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Top DEP Stories 
   
FOX43: Sunoco Pipeline LP agrees to pay $660,000 to resolve environmental violations during 
construction of Mariner II East pipeline 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/cumberland-county/sunoco-pipeline-lp-660000-settlement-
mariner-east-ii-pipeline-violations/521-bd96aff5-1b51-4c3a-8d62-a2f49f8249aa 
 
Potter Leader-Enterprise: DEP holds hearing on injection well; public speaks 
https://www.tiogapublishing.com/potter_leader_enterprise/news/local/dep-holds-hearing-on-
injection-well-public-speaks/article_e272a25a-2bb5-11ee-88e7-032c2363db0c.html  
 
East Palestine Derailment 
 
New Castle News: County gives Norfolk Southern funds to two municipalities, conservation district 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/county-gives-norfolk-southern-funds-to-two-
municipalities-conservation-district/article_c98092fa-2bd0-11ee-997f-63ef4c594dfd.html 
 
Post-Gazette: East Palestine church hosts chemical exposure study in wake of train disaster 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/faith-religion/2023/07/26/east-palestine-church-study-train-
derailment-norfolk-southern-chemical-exposure/stories/202307250099 
 
Mentions   
 
The Derrick: Reno water advisory remains in effect 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/front_page/reno-water-advisory-remains-in-
effect/article_ee3cb608-2bc3-11ee-a05a-ff0776810d11.html 
 
Daily Courier: North Fayette receives permit for reservoir cover work 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/north-fayette-receives-permit-for-reservoir-cover-
work/article_0bddc3ae-2bfc-11ee-aa91-1f2fbbad86f8.html 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Pa. is competing for billions to build hydrogen hubs. Will they really be green? 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/news/pa-is-competing-for-billions-to-build-hydrogen-hubs-will-they-
really-be-green-24284518 
 
Latrobe Bulletin News: Odor complaints fall to zero at New Alexandria plant 
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/odor-complaints-fall-to-zero-at-new-alexandria-
plant/article_c045d59b-5407-5f6d-abfd-7f9ddaf67437.html 
 
StateImpact: Pa.’s environmental oversight board dismisses petition to raise key cost for conventional 
drillers 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/07/26/pa-s-environmental-oversight-board-dismisses-
petition-to-raise-key-cost-for-conventional-drillers/ 
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Post-Gazette: The White House is pushing to reduce methane emissions from oil and gas wells 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2023/07/26/methane-emissions-oil-gas-wells-
white-house-pennsylvania/stories/202307260115 
 
DuBois Courier-Express: Residents ditch household waste items at Jefferson County collection  
https://www.thecourierexpress.com/news/residents-ditch-household-waste-items-at-jefferson-county-
collection/article_b77141d6-2bc6-11ee-852b-176a8f3ea1d8.html  
 
Centre Daily Times: Pa. is competing for billions to build hydrogen hubs. Will they really be green? 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/state/pennsylvania/article277668698.html 
 
Climate Change 
 
Pennlive: Our government is more concerned by golf than climate change' 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2023/07/our-government-is-more-concerned-by-golf-than-climate-
change-pennlive-letters.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Penn State studies seek to show human impact of climate-related disasters 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/pennsylvania/penn-state-studies-seek-to-show-human-impact-of-
climate-related-disasters/article_cdc114f6-2b9f-11ee-9349-3b8ffa673709.html 
 
FOX43: New study aims to help Pennsylvania dairy farmers develop 'climate smart' practices 
https://www.fox43.com/article/tech/science/environment/new-study-help-pennsylvania-dairy-farmers-
develop-climate-smart-practices/521-1fb04b32-e941-4619-9c08-aee9e2b54f13 
 
Delco Times: Delaware County set for heat advisory Thursday and excessive heat watch on Friday 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/07/26/delaware-county-set-for-heat-advisory-thursday-and-
excessive-heat-watch-on-friday/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Cases of tick-borne illnesses are on the rise. Some experts believe climate change 
is the cause 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/nation-world/ticks-borne-encephalitis-virus-tbe-rising-20230727.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Philly has its first ‘heat emergency’ of the season and it might feel like 106 degrees 
https://www.inquirer.com/weather/heat-wave-philadelphia-weather-record-100-degrees-
20230726.html 
 
Philly Voice: Philly's urban heat island effect causes 10-degree temperature spikes 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/urban-heat-island-effect-philadelphia-climate-central-analysis-cities/ 
 
KYW News: July has been so blistering hot, scientists already calculate that it's the warmest month on 
record 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/world/july-has-been-so-blistering-hot-scientists-already-
calculate-that-its-the-warmest-month-on-record 
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Levittown Now: Bucks County Issues Excessive Heat Warning, Senior Centers Operating As Cooling 
Centers 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/07/27/bucks-county-issues-excessive-heat-warning-senior-centers-
operating-as-cooling-centers/ 
 
Levittown Now: Officials Sound Alarm As Levittown Area Faces Extreme Heat Threat 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/07/27/officials-sound-alarm-as-levittown-area-faces-extreme-heat-
threat/ 
 
CBS News: New study says excessive heat with air pollution doubles risk of fatal heart attack 
https://www.cbsnews.com/philadelphia/news/philadelphia-heat-health-emergency-weather/ 
 
KDKA: Study finds the impact of climate change in Pennsylvania could cost billions by 2040  
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/study-finds-the-impact-of-climate-change-in-pennsylvania-
could-cost-billions-by-2040/ 
 
New Pittsburgh Courier: Extreme heat is particularly hard on older adults, and an aging population and 
climate change are putting ever more people at risk 
https://newpittsburghcourier.com/2023/07/27/extreme-heat-is-particularly-hard-on-older-adults-and-
an-aging-population-and-climate-change-are-putting-ever-more-people-at-risk/ 
 
The Guardian: ‘Project 2025’: plan to dismantle US climate policy for next Republican president 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/jul/27/project-2025-dismantle-us-climate-policy-
next-republican-president 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Bradford Era: Forest Service accepting public comment on environmental assessment of Madlick Project 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/forest-service-accepting-public-comment-on-environmental-
assessment-of-madlick-project/article_e83512e0-2bf6-11ee-9d1f-87dc38446c4d.html 
 
WICU-TV: Presque Isle Reopens after Storm Sweeps Through, Causing Damage 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/49268541/presque-isle-reopens-after-storm-damage 
 
Reading Eagle: First Lady Shapiro, DCNR Secretary Dunn plants trees with Outdoor Corps Youth Crew at 
French Creek State Park 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2023/07/25/first-lady-shapiro-dcnr-secretary-dunn-plants-trees-with-
outdoor-corps-youth-crew-at-french-creek-state-park/ 
 
Washington Post: Why the famed Appalachian Trail keeps getting longer — and harder 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/history/interactive/2023/appalachian-trail-length-route-changes/ 
 
Energy 
 
Daily Voice: 'Catastrophically Failed' Reactor Explodes In PA: Authorities (PHOTOS) 
https://dailyvoice.com/pennsylvania/montgomery/catastrophically-failed-reactor-explodes-in-pa-
authorities-photos/ 
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Pennlive: As e-bikes become more common, so do fires blamed on their batteries 
https://www.pennlive.com/nation-world/2023/07/as-e-bikes-become-more-common-so-do-fires-
blamed-on-their-batteries.html 
 
Pennlive: Report urges governments to ‘go electric’ with their vehicle fleets; Pa. needs a jump start 
https://www.pennlive.com/politics/2023/07/report-urges-governments-to-go-electric-with-their-
vehicle-fleets-pa-needs-a-jump-start.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Regional grid operator issues alert over heat wave 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/07/27/regional-grid-operator-issues-alert-over-
heat-wave.html 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Erie Times: Danger zones: asbestos, toxic chemicals among hazards left at Erie's Quin-T, EMI sites 
https://www.goerie.com/story/news/local/erie-next/2023/07/27/industrial-pollution-what-was-left-
behind-at-eries-quin-t-emi-properties/65359596007/ 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Bradford Era: Saturday is Derrick Day at Penn Brad Oil Museum 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/saturday-is-derrick-day-at-penn-brad-oil-
museum/article_a56c4e7c-2bda-11ee-b073-b7b39689286b.html 
 
Times Observer: Proposed injection well in Fayette County riles community 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/community/2023/07/proposed-injection-well-in-fayette-county-
riles-community/ 
  
WITF/StateImpact: Pa.’s environmental oversight board dismisses petition to raise key cost for 
conventional drillers 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2023/07/26/pa-s-environmental-oversight-board-dismisses-
petition-to-raise-key-cost-for-conventional-drillers/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: If all goes to plan, Philly gas prices won’t reach $4 per gallon for the rest of 2023 
https://www.inquirer.com/how-to-philly/gas-prices-trends-philadelphia-pennsylvania-summer-
2023.html 
 
KDKA: Pain In The Gas: Heat and production cuts causing rise at the pump 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pain-in-the-gas-heat-and-production-cuts-causing-rise-at-
the-pump/  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: EQT expects Tug Hill acquisition to close within 30 days 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/07/26/eqt-tug-hill-acquisition.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Another natural gas drilling well pad, pipeline proposed in West Deer 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/another-well-pad-pipeline-proposed-in-west-deer/ 
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Wall Street Journal: Weaker Energy Prices Temper Shell’s Profit, but Not Cash Payouts for Investors 
https://www.wsj.com/articles/shell-shel-q2-earnings-report-2023-f5c79641?mod=hp_lead_pos6 
 
Bloomberg: Oil Majors Keep Buybacks at the Forefront Even as Profits Plunge 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2023-07-27/shell-pledges-extra-buybacks-hikes-dividend-
as-profit-drops 
 
Centre Daily Times: ‘Gas wars.’ 5 things we know about Centre County’s first Wawa location and what’s 
next 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/local/community/bellefonte/article277680253.html?ac_cid=DM82
6921&ac_bid=-760233356  
  
PFAS 
 
AP: 22 attorneys general oppose 3M settlement over water systems contamination with ‘forever 
chemicals’ 
https://apnews.com/article/pfas-forever-chemicals-drinking-water-california-
77a3ce6fd347d61cc8c486c447890a53 
 
RGGI 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: RGGI good for Pa. 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-rggi-good-for-pa/ 
 
Vector Management 
 
Meadville Tribune: Erie County mosquitoes test positive for West Nile virus 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/erie-county-mosquitoes-test-positive-for-west-nile-
virus/article_a4197f8a-2bf4-11ee-a62c-d714c7885b51.html 
 
Waste 
 
Pennlive: Decades of public messages about recycling have crowded out more sustainable ways to 
manage waste 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2023/07/decades-of-public-messages-about-recycling-have-
crowded-out-more-sustainable-ways-to-manage-waste-opinion.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Pine partnering with PRC for glass recycling 
https://triblive.com/local/pine-creek/pine-partnering-with-prc-for-glass-recycling/ 
 
Daily Collegian: Drop-off sites in State College turn waste to compost, “continuously reuse resources to 
make things better” 
https://www.psucollegian.com/news/borough/drop-off-sites-in-state-college-turn-waste-to-compost-
continuously-reuse-resources-to-make/article_bd7185fa-2c16-11ee-a46b-2fe610b2ba12.html  
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Water 
 
Butler Eagle: City residents weigh-in on potential $90 million from BASA sale 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20230727/city-residents-weigh-in-on-potential-90-million-from-basa-
sale/ 
 
York Daily Record: Central PA farmers targeted by EPA for bay cleanup. How $14.3 million in grants will 
help 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2023/07/27/pa-farmers-targeted-by-epa-for-bay-cleanup-14-3m-in-
grants-to-help/70468508007/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Toxic blue-green algae on the rise: What you and your pet need to know to stay 
safe 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/blue-green-algae-pennsylvania-nj-lakes-humans-dogs-
identification.html 
 
The Reporter: East Rockhill supervisors pass mandatory public water connection ordinance 
https://www.thereporteronline.com/2023/07/26/east-rockhill-supervisors-pass-mandatory-public-
water-connection-ordinance/ 
 
Lock Haven Express: City to conduct water survey 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2023/07/city-to-conduct-water-survey/   
 
Chesapeake Bay Journal: Supreme Court wetlands ruling “serious setback” for Bay; State laws offer 
some protection but enforcement, permitting process could be vulnerable 
https://www.bayjournal.com/news/policy/supreme-court-wetlands-ruling-serious-setback-for-
bay/article_fb457a48-2000-11ee-b205-4b801ccc8d5b.html  
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Indiana Gazette: Methane plant, airport and solid waste planning on county's agenda 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/methane-plant-airport-and-solid-waste-planning-on-countys-
agenda/article_e2230dc4-1e46-5ffb-9b0c-d71cdcfa34c0.html 
 
York Daily Record: Mayflies have been hatching along the Susquehanna River, and the Route 462 lights 
are off 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/local/2023/07/27/veterans-memorial-bridge-remains-unlit-because-
of-mayfly-hatch/70469537007/ 
 
KWY News: Sinkhole opens up at West Philadelphia intersection 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/local/west-philadelphia-sinkhole 
 
Al Dia: Lenfest Institute launches Philly Local News Sustainability Initiative 
https://aldianews.com/en/local/philadelphia/sustainable-news-philly 
 
Washington Crossing Road Reopens Following Flood; Additional Repairs Scheduled 
http://newtownpanow.com/2023/07/26/washington-crossing-road-reopens-following-flood-additional-
repairs-scheduled/ 
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KDKA: Pittsburgh opens 6 cooling centers as temperatures soar  
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pittsburgh-cooling-centers-high-temperatures/   
 
WESA: Pittsburgh to open cooling centers as temperatures soar 
https://www.wesa.fm/identity-community/2023-07-26/pittsburgh-cooling-centers-july-26-27-28 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Cooling centers offer shelter from heat wave in Pittsburgh 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/news/cooling-centers-offer-shelter-from-heat-wave-in-pittsburgh-
24283538 
 
Observer-Reporter: Hot, hot, hot! Sweltering temps heat up region 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/hot-hot-hot-sweltering-temps-heat-up-
region/article_e7f775da-2b0a-11ee-b223-8f6ac4d4b551.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item: 'This is the real deal:' Planned Mount Carmel Twp. warehouses could create 
hundreds of jobs 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/this-is-the-real-deal-planned-mount-carmel-twp-warehouses-
could-create-hundreds-of-jobs/article_f7a31fe7-3001-5f74-91f5-41306330f8e5.html  
 
Centre Daily Times: Centre County approves emergency repair for sinkhole in sheriff’s office parking lot 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/politics-
government/article277673253.html?ac_cid=DM826921&ac_bid=-760233356  
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